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Off Your Head (Sleep Tracking Journal)
Sleep Diary
Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these days. Lack of sleep
impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work, relationships and
relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal designed to
guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns. This journal includes space to track
the number of hours you sleep, the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of
your sleep and more. - 120 pages - Premium matte cover design - Printed on high
quality interior stock - Perfectly Large Print Size 8.5" x 11" (22cm x 28cm) pages Light weight. Easy to carry around - Made in the USA

Sleep Diary
This log book has been specifically created to fight together against your insomnia. It
has been thought so that you can understand where your insomnia comes from (One
factor or several factors, coffee, tea, medication, stress, )

The Nocturnal Journal
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Daily Sleeping Record Book Sleep is an important component for good health, well
being and happiness. When you sleep better, you feel better and function at a higher
rate with a clear mind capable of achieving your goals. If you are having trouble
sleeping keeping a sleep diary can help you take notice or your habits and patterns. It
May be key to helping you and your health care provider diagnose and treat a sleep
disorder. Features: - Full page for morning loging - Full Page for evening Loging Book Dimensions 8 x 10 inches - 101 Crisp White Pages

All My Sleep Tracking Shit
SLEEP JOURNAL & LOGBOOK - 8" x 10" - 113 PAGES - SIMPLE & UNDATED FOR
FLEXIBLE AND EASY USE - SUITABLE FOR MEN & WOMEN This book features:
113 pages, white paper Size of book - 8" x 10" Non-spiral bound Good quality paper
Soft, sturdy cover It is part of a series that are available in separate volumes with
different cover designs to match your personal preferences. Book covers available in
designs include the following: Vol. 1 ISBN: 9781678776138 Vol. 2 ISBN:
9781678777319 Vol. 3 ISBN: 9781678781859 Vol. 4 ISBN: 9781678782498 Vol. 5
ISBN: 9781678783280 The books can easily be located using the ISBN numbers
provided. Just type (or copy & paste) the numbers onto the Amazon search bar and
you would be able to find the books.
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Review of Sleep Medicine E-Book
This is a complete sleep logbook will help you track your sleep, identify habits or
patterns that help you sleep better or to improve your sleep. because when you sleep
better you feel better. 1.Complete the logbook each day, it will take few minutes in
the morning and few more in the evening 2.This logbook is organized per week.
Please fill the form each day for at least two weeks before you start evaluation your
sleep quality, new changes and habits. 3.After a period of two weeks, you may want
to look for any patterns or practices that are helping or hampering your sleep.
4.Based on the patterns that you observed, make one change at time, on habit that
you shall test for two weeks then make an assessment before you jump to the next
habit.

Sleep Disorders and Sleep Promotion in Nursing Practice
Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these days. Lack of sleep
impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work, relationships and
relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal designed to
guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns. This journal includes space to track
the number of hours you sleep, the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of
your sleep, activities and foods that might impact your sleep and more. Monitoring
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your sleep with this journal for eight weeks will help you recognize patterns and
identify what you can do to get better sleep. 8 weeks of daily tracking pages, week-ata-glance pages and journal pages for dreams.

Sleep Journal - Sleeping Cat (Pink): 8 Weeks of Tracking Your Sleep See How Your Sleep Habits Impact How You Think and Feel
Sleep tracking journal, Can't sleep write now journal. Totals 110 pages and the size
of the book is 7.4-inches x 9.7 inches. Keep a record when you go to bed and wake
up, including that occur between sleep/sleepless and those feelings for at least 100
days. Perhaps it can help you find sleep patterns and discover potential health
problems in your own. Another problem that is concerned is snoring, which may
indicate worse health problems. Taking notes can help identify these problems and
help you sleep well. Order now!

Sleep Diary
A practical and stylish planner for organizing and tracking your wellness journey.
Inside this book you'll find: weekly meal planner and grocery list weekly food diary
and journal including spaces for extra details such as cravings, emotional eating, and
action steps for improvement weekly workout tracker sleep log water tracker mood
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tracker period tracker Book Details: 6 x 9" (small enough to fit in your bag but with
ample writing space) 146 pages pages for 22 weeks beautifully designed durable
matte cover in dark gray thoughtful gift idea

Your guide to healthy sleep
This useful sleep tracking log book is a must-have for anyone that needs to record
sleeping and waking times! You will love this easy to use journal to track and record
all your sleep activities.

Sleep Monitor Journal
This log book has been specifically created to fight together against your insomnia. It
has been thought so that you can understand where your insomnia comes from (One
factor or several factors, coffee, tea, medication, stress, )

Eat, Sleep, Poop
Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these days. Lack of sleep
impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work, relationships and
relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal designed to
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guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns. This journal includes space to track
the number of hours you sleep, the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of
your sleep, activities and foods that might impact your sleep and more. Monitoring
your sleep with this journal for eight weeks will help you recognize patterns and
identify what you can do to get better sleep. 8 weeks of daily tracking pages, week-ata-glance pages and journal pages for dreams.

Sleep Diary - Watercolor Galaxy Design
There has been a rapid global increase in the number of individuals making sleep
medicine their career, resulting in an explosive growth in the number of sleep
centres and programmes, as well as an increasing number of sleep societies and
journals. Part of the Oxford Textbooks in Clinical Neurology series, the Oxford
Textbook of Sleep Disorders covers the rapid advances in scientific, technical,
clinical, and therapeutic aspects of sleep medicine which have captivated sleep
scientists and clinicians. This text aims to introduce sleep disorders within the
context of classical neurological diseases, giving an in-depth coverage of the topic in
a logical and orderly way, while emphasizing the practical aspects in a succinct and
lucid manner. Divided into 12 sections, this book begins by discussing the basic
science (Section 1), before moving onto the laboratory evaluation (Section 2) and the
clinical science (Section 3). The remainder of the book focuses on specific sleep
disorders (Sections 4-12), from insomnias and parasomnias to sleep neurology and
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sleep and psychiatric disorders. Chapters are supplemented by tables, case reports,
and illustrations intended to succinctly provide relevant information in a practical
manner for diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders, while always emphasizing
clinical-behavioural-laboratory correlations.

Sleep Journal (Night Moon): 8 Weeks of Tracking Your Sleep - See How
Your Sleep Habits Impact How You Think and Feel
Successfully review sleep medicine whether you plan to improve your sleep medicine
competency skills or prepare for the Sleep Medicine Certification Exam with this
expanded review-and-test workbook that includes more than 1,400 interactive
questions and answers. Now in full color throughout, Review of Sleep Medicine, 4th
Edition, by Dr. Alon Y. Avidan, features a new, high-yield format designed to help you
make the most of your study time, using figures, polysomnography tracings, EEG
illustrations, sleep actigraphy and sleep diaries, tables, algorithms, and key points to
explain challenging topics. Includes concise summaries of all aspects of sleep
medicine clinical summaries from epidemiology, pathophysiology, clinical features,
diagnostic techniques, treatment strategies and prognostic implications. Provides a
library of assessment questions with comprehensive explanations to help you identify
the reasoning behind each answer and think logically about the problems. Offers the
expertise of a multidisciplinary global team of experts including sleep researchers,
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multispecialty sleep clinicians, and educators. The unique strength of this educational
resource is its inclusion of all sleep subspecialties from neurology to pulmonary
medicine, psychiatry, internal medicine, clinical psychology, and Registered
Polysomnographic Technologists. Perfect for sleep medicine practitioners, sleep
medicine fellows and trainees, allied health professionals, nurse practitioners, sleep
technologists, and other health care providers as review tool, quick reference manual,
and day-to-day resource on key topics in sleep medicine. Provides a highly effective
review with a newly condensed, outline format that utilizes full-color tables, figures,
diagrams, and charts to facilitate quick recall of information. Includes new and
emerging data on the function and theories for why we sleep, quality assessment in
sleep medicine, and benefits and risks of sleep-inducing medications. Contains new
chapters on sleep stage scoring, sleep phylogenic evolution and ontogeny, geriatric
sleep disorders and quality measures in sleep medicine.

Encyclopedia of Sleep
Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these days. Lack of sleep
impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work, relationships and
relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal designed to
guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns. This journal includes space to track
the number of hours you sleep, the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of
your sleep and more. - 120 pages - Premium matte cover design - Printed on high
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quality interior stock - Perfectly Large Print Size 8.5" x 11" (22cm x 28cm) pages Light weight. Easy to carry around - Made in the USA

Sleep Diary
When your doctor wants to know how you sleep. This is your log.

Sleep Diary
Keep track of your sleeping habit and manage insomnia with our unique Sleep Log
Journal. Perfect book designed for you and your family to keep you mindful of your
health. Product Details Glossy paperback cover. Introductory Page to personalize log
Large Print 8"x10" (20.32 x 25.4cm) Interior includes: Day, Date Extra notes pages
with ample spaces to write comments and observations about your health. It can be
used as gifts to family, friend, colleague or caregiver.

Sleep Tracker Notebook
Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these days. Lack of sleep
impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work, relationships and
relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal designed to
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guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns. This journal includes space to track
the number of hours you sleep, the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of
your sleep and more. - 120 pages - Premium matte cover design - Printed on high
quality interior stock - Perfectly Large Print Size 8.5" x 11" (22cm x 28cm) pages Light weight. Easy to carry around - Made in the USA

Sleep Diary
Most cases of insomnia are related to poor sleep habits, depression, anxiety, lack of
exercise, chronic illness, or certain medications. People with insomnia can feel
dissatisfied with their sleep and usually experience one or more of the following
symptoms: fatigue, low energy, difficulty concentrating, mood disturbances, and
decreased performance in work or at school. Treatment for insomnia consists of
improving sleep habits, behavior therapy, and identifying and treating underlying
causes. Take a few minutes to record in the morning and before going to bed can
help you identify things you can change. Sleep diary can also help you keeps track of
compliance with behavioral interventions and response to treatment. In this prompted
journal notebook, you can record Time you slept at night The quality of the sleep
Interruptions of the sleep Caffeinate intake time Exercise done during the day
Medication taken Mood and energy level during the day Have a good night!
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Sleep Tracker Book
Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these days. Lack of sleep
impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work, relationships and
relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal designed to
guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns. This journal includes space to track
the number of hours you sleep, the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of
your sleep, activities and foods that might impact your sleep and more. Monitoring
your sleep with this journal for eight weeks will help you recognize patterns and
identify what you can do to get better sleep. 8 weeks of daily tracking pages, week-ata-glance pages and journal pages for dreams.

Daily Sleep Diary
Daily Sleeping Record Book Sleep is an important component for good health, well
being and happiness. When you sleep better, you feel better and function at a higher
rate with a clear mind capable of achieving your goals. If you are having trouble
sleeping keeping a sleep diary can help you take notice or your habits and patterns. It
May be key to helping you and your health care provider diagnose and treat a sleep
disorder. Features: - Full page for morning loging - Full Page for evening Loging Book Dimensions 8 x 10 inches - 101 Crisp White Pages
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Sleep Journal - Sleeping Cat (Orange): 8 Weeks of Tracking Your Sleep
- See How Your Sleep Habits Impact How You Think and Feel
Sleep Diary 8.5 x 11 Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these
days. Lack of sleep impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work,
relationships and relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal
designed to guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns.This journal includes
space to track the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of your sleep,
journal before bed and more. 120 Pages Premium Matte Finish Cover Design
Perfectly Large Print Size 8.5" x 11" (22cm x 28cm) pages Printed on high quality
interior stock Light weight. Easy to carry around Made in the USA

Insomnia Journal
Product Information: Size: 7.0" x 10.0" (17.78cm x 25.40cm) dimentions; versatile
size for your purse, tote bag, desk, backpack, school, home or work Paper: White
Paper - 60lb / 90 GSM Pages: 100 pages / 50 sheets Cover: Soft, Matte - Finished
paperback cover Great for gel pen, pencil or ink Typical Information log in this sleep
diary include: What time you turn in, The time you intends next morning wakeup
time, The actual time you wake up in the morning, Number time you wake up during
the night (reason for waking up, wakeup time, how long you stay awake, and your
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activities during the midnight wake time). Names of medication or drugs you take
during the day and your time of last medication in the day. How refreshing the overall
sleep was. What might have disturbed your sleep (restless leg, breathing difficulties,
troubles, insomnia)? Amount of time it took to fall asleep A short sentence on how
feel during the day (moody, drowsy.) and the likely cause. The time you get out of
bed in the morning. The time, type and the heaviness of your last meal Whether you
wake up spontaneously or by alarm or any other specific disturbance Number of,
duration and time of nap during day Your activities within the hours of bed
(meditation, sitting before television, playing pc game, and reading.) The number of
alcoholic beverages you consumed throughout the day and the time of your last
consumption The number of caffeinated beverages you consumed throughout the day
and time of last consumption Information of whether you exercise during the day, the
time and the duration of the exercise. Your stress level immediately before bedtime
using a scale of between 1 and 5 Access and identify your sleeping pattern, the
quality and the quantity of your sleep and factors that may affect your sleep. This
Sleep Diary helps to determine the effective measures to enhance sleep and
overcome insomnia. Scroll up and click "Buy Now" to get yours now!

To the World's Best Father: Sleep Diary
Keep track of your sleeping habit and manage insomnia with our unique Sleep Log
Journal. Perfect book designed for you and your family to keep you mindful of your
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health. Product Details Glossy paperback cover. Introductory Page to personalize log
Large Print 8"x10" (20.32 x 25.4cm) Interior includes: Day, Date Extra notes pages
with ample spaces to write comments and observations about your health. It can be
used as gifts to family, friend, colleague or caregiver.

My Sleep Diary: Blooms and Foliage Cover Journal to Monitor and Track
Sleep Habits and Sleep Disorders a Great Resource for Doctors an
This useful sleep tracking log book is a must-have for anyone that needs to record
sleeping and waking times! You will love this easy to use journal to track and record
all your sleep activities.

My Sleep Tracker Log Book
SLEEP JOURNAL & LOGBOOK - 8" x 10" - 113 PAGES - SIMPLE & UNDATED FOR
FLEXIBLE AND EASY USE - SUITABLE FOR MEN & WOMEN This book features:
113 pages, white paper Size of book - 8" x 10" Non-spiral bound Good quality paper
Soft, sturdy cover It is part of a series that are available in separate volumes with
different cover designs to match your personal preferences. Book covers available in
designs include the following: Vol. 1 ISBN: 9781678776138 Vol. 2 ISBN:
9781678777319 Vol. 3 ISBN: 9781678781859 Vol. 4 ISBN: 9781678782498 Vol. 5
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ISBN: 9781678783280 The books can easily be located using the ISBN numbers
provided. Just type (or copy & paste) the numbers onto the Amazon search bar and
you would be able to find the books.

Sleep Diary
How to use this Sleep Tracking Log Book:8 X 10 Inches110 PagesThis useful sleep
tracking log book is a must-have for anyone that needs to record sleeping and waking
times! You will love this easy to use journal to track and record all your sleep
activities.Each interior page includes space to record & track the following: Date Write down the date the start date of the sleep study.Week - Use this space to fill in
the week of starting your sleep information.Sleep Cycle/Quality - Record by circling
the time, interval, rating and quality of the sleep.Behavior - Fill in the water level,
food, coffee, and any other sports done for that week.Set up Checklist - Use the
checklist and boxes provided to make sure you have everything needed for each
sleep cycle.If you are new to the world of tracking your sleep or have been at it for a
while, this sleep diary log book is a must have! Can make a great useful gift for
anyone that needs a good night's sleep! Have Fun!

Sleep Diary
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SLEEP JOURNAL/NOTEBOOK This sleep tracker will be an excellent addition to a
self care planner. The top half has short prompts which allow you to make short
notes about your sleep and factors that may influence your sleep, while the bottom
half can be colored in like a bar graph to help you visualize how much sleep you get
per night. Perfect gift idea for Birthday, Christmas, Coworkers or any other special
person or occasion. Contains: ★ Sized at 6" X 9'' ★ 120 pages ★ Soft cover ★
Paperback

Oxford Textbook of Sleep Disorders
For more and better sleep.Monitor your sleep patterns and wake up more
relaxed.Perfect little gift.8,5x11in, 100 Pages, Glossy Cover

Can't Sleep
In a world of 24-hour media saturation, sleep has become an increasingly fraught
enterprise. The award-winning four-volume Encyclopedia of Sleep is the largest
reference, either online or in print, on the subject of sleep. Written to be useful for
the novice and the established researcher and clinician, Topic areas will include sleep
across the life cycle and in other species, sleep and women, sleep and the elderly,
pediatric sleep, sleep deprivation and loss, sleep mechanisms, sleep physiology and
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pathophysiology, sleep disorders, neurobiology, chronobiology, pharmacology, and
impact of other disorders on sleep. Recognizing the many fields that are connected to
sleep science, the editorial team has been carefully chosen to do justice to this highly
interdisciplinary field of study. The steady growth of researchers and clinicians in
the sleep field attests to the continued interest in the scientific study of sleep and the
management of patients with sleep disorders, and anyone involved in this exciting
field should find this work to be an invaluable reference. 2013 PROSE Award winner
for Multivolume Reference in Science from the Association of American Publishers
Thoroughly interdisciplinary: looks at sleep throughout the life cycle, with
exceptional coverage of basic sleep concepts, the physiology of sleep as well as
sleep disorders of all descriptions Excellent coverage of sleep and special
populations, covering the lifespan, as well as gender and ethnic differences, among
others Chapters focusing on sleep disorders are grouped under the broad categories
classified in the ICSD-2 for clear organization so that the reader can effectively
access the steps involved in diagnosing and treating these disorders Online version is
linked both within the encyclopedia (to related content) and to external sources
(such as primary journal content) so that users have easy access to more detailed
information if needed

Sleep Tracker Book
Sleep Tracking Journal This book is powerful in its simplicity, just like your sleep
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pattern should be. Each entry consists of two pages; a page that focuses on a sleep,
energy, medication chart to track any possible problems that can throw you off a
good night's sleep. On this page there is also a sleep chart. On the accompanying
page is a journal entry for you to pinpoint problems and plan a good sleeping pattern
each night. Need something a little bit different? Just click the author's name below
the title and you will find a library of various interest that could suit your needs! 6" x
9" size 115 pages Matte softcover paperback

My Sleep Log
This useful sleep tracking log book is a must-have for anyone that needs to record
sleeping and waking times! You will love this easy to use journal to track and record
all your sleep activities.

Sleep Log Book
Keep track of your sleeping habit and manage insomnia with our unique Sleep Log
Journal. Perfect book designed for you and your family to keep you mindful of your
health. Product Details Glossy paperback cover. Introductory Page to personalize log
Large Print 8"x10" (20.32 x 25.4cm) Interior includes: Day, Date Extra notes pages
with ample spaces to write comments and observations about your health. It can be
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used as gifts to family, friend, colleague or caregiver.
Let Your Dreams Lead: Sleep Diary
Can't sleep? An insightful and creative journal for anyone who has trouble quieting a
restless mind An engaging and emotionally aware resource for night owls,
insomniacs, and anyone else who finds themselves awake at all hours, The Nocturnal
Journal will help you explore what keeps you up at night, and why. Prompts and
illustrations tease out the pressing thoughts, deep questions, everyday anxieties, and
half-formed creative ideas that need unpacking and exploring, bringing more peace of
mind and a richer understanding of ourselves. The perfect gift for journal lovers and
anyone seeking emotional wellness, self care, and a clearer mind.

Daily Sleep Diary: Geometric Cover Journal to Monitor and Track Sleep
Habits and Sleep Disorders a Great Resource for Doctors and Patient
2011 AJN Book of the Year Winner in Gerontologic Nursing! "Sleep medicine texts
have been available for decades, [but]this is the first Sleep Nursing text to fill an
importantgap from a nursing perspective."--Nurse Education in Practice "This book is
unique in that it examines sleep and sleep disorders from a nursing perspectiveIt is a
valuable resource for academic nursing, as well as a relevant and useful companion
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for clinical nursing professionals." Score: 94, 4 stars.--Doody's Medical Reviews This
comprehensive volume presents the latest scientific evidence on health promotion,
prevention, and treatment for sleep and sleep disorders. This graduate textbook and
reference guide provides strategies for promoting normal sleep, caring for disordered
sleep, and supporting sleep in health care settings. Written by leading nursing
experts, this book is an invaluable source for graduate educators and students, as
well as practitioners and researchers caring for patients suffering from sleep
disorders. Key Features: Contains a digital Teacher's Guide and curriculum module
Covers important topics in sleep medicine: insomnia, breathing and movement
disorders, narcolepsy, circadian rhythm disorders, chronic conditions, psychiatric
disorders, and pediatric issues Provides treatment options for sleep disorders in a
variety of health care settings Highlights issues in primary care, as well as
alternative/complimentary health care An instructor s guide is available upon
request.

Simple Sleep Tracker
Wellness Journal
How to use this Sleep Tracking Log Book:8 X 10 Inches110 PagesThis useful sleep
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tracking log book is a must-have for anyone that needs to record sleeping and waking
times! You will love this easy to use journal to track and record all your sleep
activities.Each interior page includes space to record & track the following: Date Write down the date the start date of the sleep study.Week - Use this space to fill in
the week of starting your sleep information.Sleep Cycle/Quality - Record by circling
the time, interval, rating and quality of the sleep.Behavior - Fill in the water level,
food, coffee, and any other sports done for that week.Set up Checklist - Use the
checklist and boxes provided to make sure you have everything needed for each
sleep cycle.If you are new to the world of tracking your sleep or have been at it for a
while, this sleep diary log book is a must have! Can make a great useful gift for
anyone that needs a good night's sleep!

Sleep Diary
Keep track of your sleeping habit and manage insomnia with our unique Sleep Log
Journal. Perfect book designed for you and your family to keep you mindful of your
health. Product Details Glossy paperback cover. Introductory Page to personalize log
Large Print 8"x10" (20.32 x 25.4cm) Interior includes: Day, Date Extra notes pages
with ample spaces to write comments and observations about your health. It can be
used as gifts to family, friend, colleague or caregiver.
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I Can Sleep For Days
Written during award-winning pediatrician Dr. Scott W. Cohen’s first year as a father,
this book is the only one to combine two invaluable “on the job” perspectives—the
doctor’s and the new parent’s. The result is a refreshingly engaging and informative
guide that includes all you need to know at each age and stage of your child’s first
year. Drawing on the latest medical recommendations and his experiences at home
and in the office, Dr. Cohen covers everything from preparing for your baby’s arrival
to introducing her to a new sibling, to those three basic functions that will come to
dominate a new parent’s life. Eat, Sleep, Poop addresses questions, strategies,
myths, and all aspects of your child’s development. In each instance, Dr. Cohen
provides a thorough overview and a simple answer or explanation: a “common sense
bottom line,” yet he doesn’t dictate. The emphasis is on doing what is medically
sound and what works best for you and your baby. He also includes fact sheets, easyto-follow diagnosis and treatment guides, and humorous daddy vs. doctor sidebars
that reveal the learning curve during his fi rst year as a dad. Lively, practical, and
reassuring, Eat, Sleep, Poop provides the knowledge you need to parent with
confidence, to relax and enjoy baby’s fi rst year, and to raise your child with the best
tool a parent can have: informed common sense.

Baby Sleep Log Book
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Sleep Diary 8.5 x 11 Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these
days. Lack of sleep impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work,
relationships and relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal
designed to guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns.This journal includes
space to track the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of your sleep,
journal before bed and more. 120 Pages Premium Matte Finish Cover Design
Perfectly Large Print Size 8.5" x 11" (22cm x 28cm) pages Printed on high quality
interior stock Light weight. Easy to carry around Made in the USA

You're Mad. Bonkers. Off Your Head (Sleep Tracking Journal)
Sleep Diary 8.5 x 11 Insomnia and sleep-deficiency are very common problems these
days. Lack of sleep impacts every aspect of our lives - health, happiness, work,
relationships and relaxation. For better, more restorative sleep, use this sleep journal
designed to guide you in tracking sleep habits and patterns.This journal includes
space to track the time you go to sleep and wake up, the quality of your sleep,
journal before bed and more. 120 Pages Premium Matte Finish Cover Design
Perfectly Large Print Size 8.5" x 11" (22cm x 28cm) pages Printed on high quality
interior stock Light weight. Easy to carry around Made in the USA
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